
 

See68 and Rule 138
E way Bill

Requirement E way Bill
is

required for movement of goats

from one state to another from
1 4 2018 In Case Of Intra

Stale movement E way Bill will
be required as per provisions
dates to be notified by State
govt

Value E Way Bill is requiredwhen
Value of consignment 5,000 when

value soooo then E way bill is
optional



Exceptional cases to Point

In following cases E Way bill is

required for Interstate movement
even when Value of consignment

soooo 1
a goods sent by Principal to

Tob worker

b Handicraftgoods transported
interstate when turnover Of
dealer is less than exemption
limit

Value of 500W Shall be the

TV cels 15 but it will be

inclusive of GST 4 Such Value

Shall be in reference to Tasc
Invoice

0L Bill Of Supply



M y
In case of Interstate movement

org goods e way Bill
is repaired

if consolidated value of all

consignment in a Conveyance exceeds

Rs soooo even if value g any
single consignment is less than
Rs soooo

The movement of goods may be
in relation to supply or may be

for a reason other than Supply
In Either of cases E way Bill
is required

4
Reasons other than

Supply Can be
a Sending goods for exhibitions fairs



b
Sending construction material on site

c Sending cranes d Bulldozers or

cement mixtures
d own use at some other location

Registration of E way Bill system
Registration on E way bill system
is compulsory even if person is

already having ASTIN This

compulsory legislation is applicable
Consignor Consignee transporter

After filling the ASTIN on E way
Bill system the user will get
OTP I by use of that he can

generate username d Password

If the transporter is not having



ASTIN then he is required to
enroll on EWB System For 1h73
Income Tax PAN and Aadhan Shall
be cognized

Gout has notified EWB portal
which is being managedby
national Information center d

portal is www.ewaybillgst.gov in

Generation of E way bill
is 3

steps procedure
Part A q AST EWB ol has

to be submitted electronically

by the supplier or Receiver

or the transporter
This will generate

a Unique reference number by



the system using which Part B

has to be filled This unique
number will be Valid fer
15 days and can be used
within 15 days to fill PartB
Part B og AST Ew Bol shall
befilled by the transporter
or by the supplier Receiver

generation of E way bill by
portal which will have

EWB Number date and its
validity period

Consignor Consignee may upload
Information in PartAdy EWB o
and later on Part B can be
submitted As Per Rule 138E



No person ie consignor Consignee
transporter shall be allowed
to fill part A of Ew Bol if
a he is a Composition dealu

d has not filed G STR fer
2G 9Ws

b Le is a Normal dealer d has
notfiled a STR for 2 Consecutive

months

However 957 Commissioner may allow
after receiving the application in

jour AST EWB 05 If he is

satisfied upon the reasons submitted

for notfiling of a STR then he may
order allowing filling oy Part A of
EWB 01 Such orders have to



be given in form EWB 06

In case of rejection of application
an opportunity of being heard has
to be given

On submission of Information in
PartA d B a unique EWB Number
will be generated by the system
f this will be made available to

supplier Receiver a to transporter

If the supplier Receiver does't
communicate his rejection within
the period of 72 hours or at

the time of delivery of goods
whichever is Earlier then details
9 E W B will be deemed to have



been accepted by him

The EWB can be generatedby
variousmethods like

online
Android app
Sms
API system

In Case Of Bill to ship to
transaction there has to be only one
EWB but details are required
to be filled in Pat A

If goods are being transported
in own Vehicle then also EWB
is required and it has to be

filled by consignor or consignee
who so ever is owner of Vehicle



If goods are transported

through Railways air ways a

vessel then EWB has to be

generated before their departure

and such EWB along with Railway
receipt a Bill of Lading a AIL

consignment note has to be
submitted while taking delivery
of goods If E way Bill is not
submitted then deliury q goods
will not be done

If One Consignment is being
transported in more than one vehicle

then Copy Of Invoice Should be with
One vehicle and delivery challah



with other Vehicles along with
copy of Invoice Each Vehicle

Should have separate E wayBill

If goods
are being Ganshipped

from one Vehicle to other then

details of Part D dy EMB 01

have to be updated

If there are more than one

consignments in a Vehicle

then separate C way Bill is

required for each Consignut

E Way Bill once generated
can't be changed only
details of transporter can be
changed In Case Of any



mistake the only option is to
cancel the E way Bill

d such

cancellation should be done
within 2h Hours d new EWB

should be generated

Distanaqookm
Tf distance is less than 50 Kms

from the place of supplies to the
place of transporter then details

of Vehicle may not be submitted

by transporter But if such
distance 50km then EWB is

required
Similarly if distance up to the place
of Consignee is less than 50 km



then details of vehicle need not
be submitted

More than 1 Consignment in
a vehicle

Tf more than one consignment
are Consolidated in one vehicle

by the transporter then
Consolidated

EWB Shall be generated in
Jor EWB 02

Distance The Ewb generated
is valid for 1 day if distance is
less than 100 km Additional 1

day will be allowed for every
lookin after first to Kms If
goods could not be transported



within that period then fresh
E way bill should be generated

For oversized cargo the

validity will be 20 km per day
a Rigid trucks 12wth lengt

b Articulate vehicle 16 nite

I 2.6 wth in width for
all vehicles

day one day means up to

midnight g following day
Egg 15th Aug 1pm EWB

validity
10th Aug 12 midnight

EWB generated in one state
is valid across India



In case of circumstances of
exceptional nature if goods cant
be transported within the validityperiod then transporter

may
generate another CWB after
updating details in parts of
EWB ol

Penalty
I

11 X
goods transported Error in EWB
without EWB ti

In case of any
Penalty Higher minalmajor in
a Rs coooof

EWB invoice the
b Tasc Evaded Penalty will be low



UNDmp cases where EWB is
T

notzegui
a in case of transportation of empty
cargo containers

b consignor of goods is CalsakA
transporting goods by Rail

c
goods being transported by a
non motorised Vehicles

g Bullock cat
d goods are being transportedfrom

customport airport Land custom
station to any inland container
depot

e goods being transported are
Non Taxable Goods



JJ where goods being transported
to or from Nepal Bhutan

g goods being mowed by
Ministry of defence as a

consignor Consignee

D transportation of empty
gas cylinders

1 goods being transported upto
the distance of 20km to

weighbridge for weighment
of goods

JJ If goods being transported are
at Lpa for domestic use



b kerosene for distribution
under PDS

9 Postal bags
d Currency
e used Personal goods

JJ Jewell any pearls precious
d semi precious stones metals

Dharam Kanta

E

t i
12520km 16000kg 35W kg


